PTA MINUTES
22 June 2018

Present
Rooney Kelly Alison Waldron Sally Moncreiff Nathalie Holmes
Anna Whittaker Ali Clayton Katie Jenkinson Nina Aitkin
Sports Day 29 June
New format;
MORNING
 EVENT - cakes/flapjack and biscuits provided by Alison W &
Nathalie. Helpers - Alison W, Katie & Nina
AFTERNOON

EVENT - Ali C, Nathalie (Emily) and Anna. Fruit pots Nathalie?
Rooney to ask Mike to put up gazebo...where?
Also to make sure Andy happy to keep ice pops in school freezer
**There will be no tuck shop**
New Reception ‘settling in’ days - 3rd & 5th July
1000 - 1130 Alison W & Nina Tuesday
1000 - 1130 Nathalie (from 1030) & Nina
Tea & coffee to be served in the staff room - where will staff take a break?
Summer Fair
Stalls; coconut shy - bottle tombola - bottle roulette (Alison W to source
bottles with lids) - sweet stall (Sally cash & carry) - hook-a-duck
(Nathalie to get a paddling pool - lidl? Alison W to get ducks - using
Baker Ross items as prizes) - soft toy hoopla - treasure map (sweetie jar
prize) - lucky dip (Katie J sawdust? Haribo prizes - Sally) - ‘Splat the rat’
& ‘tin can alley’ (Anna to sort) - lucky shells (lollies as prize) - 100 square
(prize half the total?) - lucky lolly sticks.

Need new volunteers for face painting/tattoos
Raffle tickets Miss Kelly & Mrs Barker...Nina sorting into envelopes
Stocks Mr Hobson & Mr Kershaw
School brass band???
Beat the goalie - Dan & William Holmes? Prize whistle/medal/haribo
Nathalie to price up various items of ‘tat’ for stall
Anna to put together a playlist
Alison W to speak to Caroline at Imagine
Bar & BBQ
Bread being donated by Warburtons (Sam to deliver). Burgers ordered.
Need to buy hot dogs/condiments(Ali C)
Prosecco, lager & water only at bar - plastic cups? (Ali C)
Restructure of PTA
Sally and Alison W stepping down - working on a letter to all parents to
ask for new volunteers.
Other business
Request for donation towards leavers year book in Year 6 - £100 agreed
Last day of term Tuck shop Alison W & Sally M to run

